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Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer Move List
by fantasyrealm

This walkthrough was originally written for Kelly Slater's Pro Surfer on the GBA, but the walkthrough is still
applicable to the PS2 version of the game.

                     _______________________________________________ 
            ----=====K e l l y   S l a t e r's   P r o   S u r f e r=====---- 
            ----=====_______________________________________________=====---- 

Game Information: 
System:Game Boy Advance 
Release Date:08/21/02 
# of players:1-4 
Genre:Extreme Sports/Surfing 
-------------------------- 

Version 0.2  08/16/03 Completed First Portion of Moves List 
Version 0.3           Added Surfers and corrected errors 
Version 0.35 08/17/03 Fixed 80+ words per line error 
Version 0.5  09/15/03 Revamped the WHOLE thing man.. 

Hiya everyone, it's my second guide. ZOE 2nd Runner is my first but I'm working 
on both of these at the same time. Hope you enjoy.. 

Also, please view in medium text size for best viewing results! 
Click View->Text Size->Medium :P 
-------------------------- 
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Section 1:Controls 

(Coming Soon!) 

Section 2:Legend 
Very Simple.. 
Left      =(left) or <- 
Right     =(right) or -> 
Up        =(up) 
Down      =(down) 



L shoulder=L 
R shoulder=R 

And you should know what (left)+(up) is, it's like diagonal up/left..Yea.. 
If you still don't get it, (right)+(down) is like diagonal right/down..so there 
you have it. 

EXAMPLES 
"Press <-/->"               <--  It means press either button 
"Press <-/-> +  B  +  R"    <--  It means press and hold left/right and B and R 

Beginning Instrctions (of the moves list) 
(While paddling)            <--  It means while you're paddling..BEFORE YOU'RE 
                                 SURFING DUH 
(Paddling towards Wave)     <--  It means when youre paddling up to..the..wave. 
(Top of wave)               <--  Common sense, it means when you're ON TOP of 
                                 the wave, on top of the water! 
(Bottom of wave)            <--  Of course it means when you're at the bottom 
                                 of the screen 
(During a wave)             <--  I guess it means when you're in the middle of 
                                 the screen, not entirely sure 
(Backwards)                 <--  YA! Did you know you could surf backwards?!?! 
                                 Of course not, it  mostly means when you land 
                                 backwards after doing a trick 
(Paddling towards break)    <--  Seriously don't know what this is..emails 
                                 welcome..ahem.. 
(Air)                       <--  Duh..When you're IN THE AIR!!! 

If you still don't get it I suggest you do not read any further as it wouldn't 
mean anything to you. 

-------------------------- 

Section 3:Surfers 

=- Kelly Slater -=: 
******************* 
Stats: 

Spin:    ****----- 
Speed:   *****---- 
Air      ****----- 
Balance  *****---- 

=- Lisa Anderson -=: 
******************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ***------ 
Speed:   ****----- 
Air:     ***------ 
Balance: ******--- 

=- Tom Curren -=: 
***************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ***------ 
Speed:   ******--- 
Air:     ****----- 



Balance  *****---- 

=- Tom Carrol -=: 
***************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ***------ 
Speed:   ******--- 
Air:     ***------ 
Balance: ******--- 

=- Kalani Robb -=: 
****************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ****----- 
Speed:   ****----- 
Air:     *****---- 
Balance: ****----- 

=- Rob Machado -=: 
****************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ***------ 
Speed:   ******--- 
Air:     ****----- 
Balance: ******--- 

=- Bruce Irons -=: 
****************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    *****---- 
Speed:   *****---- 
Air:     *****---- 
Balance  *****---- 

=- Nathan Fletcher -=: 
********************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ****----- 
Speed:   *****---- 
Air:     ******--- 
Balance: ****----- 

=- Donovan Frankenreiter -=: 
**************************** 
Stats: 

Spin:    ***------ 
Speed:   *****---- 
Air:     ****----- 
Balance: ******--- 

-------------------------- 

Section 4:Moves List 



Section 4.1:Catching a Wave 
Take Off             -(While paddling), Press A or B 
Fade Takeoff         -(Paddling towards break), Press A or B 
Fakie Takeoff        -(Paddling towards Wave), Press A or B 

Section 4.2:Carves 
Top Turn             -(Top of wave), Press <-/-> 
Bottom Turn          -(Bottom of wave), Press <-/-> 
Rail to rail turn    -(During a wave), Turn in figure S 

Section 4.3:Snaps 
Snap                 -(During a wave), Press <-/-> +  R 
Power Snap           -(During a wave), Press <-/-> +  R 
Rail Snap            -(During a wave), Press <-/-> +  B  +  R 
Layback Snap         -(Backwards), Press (down)  +  R 

Section 4.4:Slides 
Tail Slide           -(During a wave), Press <-/-> +  L 
Rail Slide           -(During a wave), Press <-/-> +  B  +  L 
Tail Slide to Reverse-(Backwards), Press <-/->  +  L 
Layback Tail Slide   -(Backwards), Press (down)  +  L 

Section 4.5:Aerials 
Chop Hop             -(During a wave), Release R and hold <-/-> 
Power Air            -(Top of wave), Release R 
180'                 -(Air), Hold <-/-> 
Air to Fakie         -(Air), Land backwards 

Section 4.6:Rotations 
180'                 -(Air), Hold <-/-> 
360'                 -(Air), Hold <-/-> 
540'                 -(Air), Hold <-/-> 
720'                 -(Air), Hold <-/-> 

Section 4.7:Aerial Tricks 
Judo Air             -(Air), Press (up)+(right) 
Shove it             -(Air), Press (left)+(up)  +  R 
Roast Beef           -(Air), Press (right)  +  R 
Heel Flip            -(Air), Press (right)+(down)  +  R 
Monkey Man           -(Air), Press (left)+  R 
Kick Flip            -(Air), Press (left)+(down)  +  R 

That's all for now, I'm shippin' it to Gamefaqs to put it up hopefully... 
Remember to check on it because I'll update it everyday!..Since i got so much 
time on my hands.. 
-------------------------- 

Section 5:Credits 

To Gamefaqs for a great site 
To me of course, I took my summer holiday writing this $#@!%&* 
To CrAzY_A_69 for the Surfer's section 
And to you readers of course!! 
-------------------------- 

Section 6:Contact 

E-mail-_______@msn.com 
      Calm down stalkers..E-mail me if you find any mistakes or would like to 
      add things i missed, credit will be given!!! 



-------------------------- 

Section 7:Copyright Information 

All trademarks and copyrights contained in this document are owned by their 
respective trademark and copyright holders. 
The site(s) which have the right to have this walkthrough is www.Gamefaqs.com 

This may be not be reproduced under any circumstances except for personal, 
private use. It may not be placed on any web site or otherwise distributed 
publicly without advance written permission. Use of this guide on any other web 
site or as a part of any public displayis strictly prohibited, and a violation 
of copyright 

              Copyright 2003 Phantasyrealm/Fantasyrealm 

This document is copyright fantasyrealm and hosted by VGM with permission.


